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WEB ALERTS

12 types of alerts are now available  
on Connect (see details overleaf):
1. Delivery at a given time

2. Alert on opening price

3. Alert on closing price

4. Price exceeds limit

5. Price is under limit

6. Price variation percentage  
exceeds limit

7. Price variation percentage  
is above limit

8. Share price is halted

9. Variation against index

10. Average volume (3 months)

11. Brokers Market Share in 
percentage (daily update)

12. Brokers Market Share  
in volume (daily update)

Get the information first
Get the information first. Designed to help you follow your 
stock in real-time, the Web Alerts service is a user-friendly 
online application that keeps you informed about your share 
price by sending alerts to your mobile device. 

Configure your alerts to view the information you want to 
see. You can set your alerts at your convenience and thus 
identify them at a glance upon receipt.

Real-time reporting of your 
stock’s performance
The Alerts application is a service provided by Euronext  
and is available on connect.euronext.com.

As many options as you want
Set up personal alerts to receive share price information 
for specific events e.g. when the share price moves above 
or below a given threshold, or for a given variation in share 
price or volume.

You can create as many alerts as you want and receive them 
through email, on your PC or sent to your mobile device. 
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Details of each available alert:
 � Last price at a specific time. 

 � Alert on opening/closing price.

 � Price exceeds limit/is under limit [Market time]. The alert occurs immediately 
when the last price is higher or equal (exceeds)/is lower or equal (is under) to 
the limit preset. 

 � Price variation percentage exceeds limit high/is under limit low [High Price/
Low Price]. This alert occurs when the price change of the day (increase or 
decrease) is higher or equal to the limit preset. 

 � Traded share amount is above limit [Volume]. This alert occurs when the 
volume of the day is greater or equal to the limit you have preset.

 � Share price is halted. You receive an alert when your stock is halted.

 � Index/stock variation [% Chg from Index]. This alert occurs when the variation 
of your stock for the day (increase or decrease) is higher than or equal to the 
gap you preset in percentage terms between the change of your stock and the 
change of your national index (CAC 40® for a French company). For example,  
if you entered 1%, this means that if the CAC40 Index rises by 1% and  
your stock by 2%, you expect an alert because the gap between your stock  
and the index is at least 1%.

 � 3 months average volume [% Chg 3mo Volume]. You receive an alert when the 
volume of the day is greater than or equal to the 3-month average volume on 
your stock (increase or decrease). For example, if you entered 3%, this means 
that if your 3-month average volume is 1000, you expect an alert if the volume  
is equal to or more than 1030 (1000 + 3%).

 � Brokers Market Share in percentage or volume [Broker % Mkt/Broker 
Volume]. You receive an alert when the percentage or the volume of the 
previous day is greater or equal to the percentage or volume preset.

How does it work?
 � Each alert is disseminated with a timestamp (date + time). 

 � Each alert provides you with your last price, trading session variations  
and volume traded (first, high, low, last variation, volume since the  
beginning of the trading session).

There is no additional charge for this service. 

For more information
ExpertLine
Belgium: +32 2 620 05 87 
France: +33 1 85 14 85 87 
Netherlands: +31 20 721 95 87 
Portugal: +351 21 060 85 87 
United Kingdom: +44 20 7660 8587

Or send us an e-mail at: 
MyQuestion@euronext.com

Our websites:
http://euronext.com
www.enternext.biz

For more information on this service:
https://connect.euronext.com  
> Data Center > Alerts Management

NEW
Now you can also preset alerts  
on your competitors via  
connect.euronext.com.

The Alerts service is also available 
for companies listed on UK markets 
and in Germany. 

WHY WAIT?
Set your alerts on  
connect.euronext.com though 
the Alerts Management button in 
the Data Services box and get the 
information before anyone else. 


